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ANTICIPATING
PROPOSED LAWS

NO CHANGE IN
MEXICOPLANS

JUDGE ADAMS 'GIVES REASONS

CUTS SENTENCE FOR DISARMING

WARNINGS. OF

STORM GIVEN

ARREST DF ARTIST AND Big Corporation Following Re-- !

commendations . of House

Committee In Advance

Bliss Explains Action of Mc-Name- e

in Forcing Many .

Unarmed Mexicans

. Across Border.

VIOLATION OF CASTE i

RULES CAUSES

Captain .of Baron Dalmeny

Tells of Troubles With

Crew of Ship.

Washington, Jan. 3. The story of
the mutiny on board the British ves-

sel, Baron Dalmeny, which steamed
out of Philadelphia Christmas day for
England, but which turned back
when the lights of Cape Henlopen
were still in sight, came out today at
tho treasury department, in a report
from Captain Johnston of the revenue
cutter Seneca, which went to the res-

cue of the Dalmeny's officers and put
quietus to tjje revolt.
Captain Johnston reported that the

trouble started among East Indians
tne crew. Drobablv caused by some

violation of the rule of caste which
binds members of that race more
strongly than any law. The crew of
the Dalmeny was made up of Lascars,
the firemen being men from the Pun- -
jah district of Inida, while the deck
crew were- - smaller men irom tne
plains. They began fighting among
themselves about the time the steam-
er passed out of the mouth of the
Delaware and it took-th- e combined
efforts of the master, Eben Gordon,
and the flourish of revolvers to bring
order. At the conclusion there were
plenty of wounds distributed among
the Lascars and everybody in the riot
was badly beaten. ,'

While the third officer conned the
ship and turned her back into the
Delaware, the captain and the other
two mates kept the sections of the
crew apart. The Seneca came to the
rescue off Lewes, Del.,- nnd after an
investigation ,by the British vice con
sul from Philadelphia, turned over to
him two of the crew, who probably
will be sent to England for trial. The
Dalmeny turned out again and started
on her vpyage to Avonmouth. .

AMERICAL BASEBALL

PLAYERS IN SIDNEY

Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 3. The
American baseball teams representing
the Chicago White Sox and the New
York Giants arrived here this morn-- ,
ing. The Chicago men won 5 to 4, in
the opening game this afternoon. The
game was played before a wildly en-fo- re

a wildly enthusiastic crowd of
over 10,000 spectators. - '

Great interest has been aroused In
the .Australasia tour. The visitors
will be given a civic welcome by the
lord mayor of Sydney on Monday.

Heavy Rains, Snow and High

Winds on The Atlantic

Coast Storm Cen-

tral Over N. C.

CALIFORNIA TOWNS IN

DANGER FROM FLOODS

Village cf Seabright Lashed by

Wind and Wave While

Suffering From For-

mer IStonn.

Washington, Jan. S.T-St- weath-

er prevailed along the South Atlantic
coast today. Heavy rains, snow and
high winds wiere reported by the
weather bureau today and storm
warnings have been ordered posted
from" Savannah, Ga., northward. -

Colder weather is accompanying
the storm and freezing , temperature
Is forecasted tonight from coast states,
extending Into' extreme .northern
Florida. Ashevllle, N.. C. reported
three Inches of snow early today.
Snows at many places in the middle
Atlantic states and are expected to-

night.
The storm today was central over'

North Carolina moving northward
from Georgia. It was reported much
more intense than the earlier disturb-
ance of the present week along the
coast region. . v "

Heavy fogs prevailed along the cost
last night and apprehensoln is felt re
gardlng the safety of shipping. A

dispatch from Beaufort, N. C.; report
ed that an unknown, steamer was
blowing Its whistle for aid outside the
.harbor there early today; , The rev- -

fiuf cutter "SemtnOlei, which was" m
Cape lookout cove yesterday even
ing,-wa- expected' to go to its res-

cue.'''.''' ,''.''' '.v: '"
Ships all along the coast were re-

ported to be making for shelter.
'Flood in California. '

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 3. With
more rain - " forecasted for today
throughout the northern and central
sections of California, the flood situa-
tion in the valleys where considerable
damage already has been caused again
became menacing. i:

Fear is felt for severaltowns on the
Sacramento river which began rising
last night High water and earth
slides In the mountains have caused
considerable delay to railroad trattic,

Six hundred men were' sent from
Orovllle Into Feather river" canyon late
yesterday to try to release f Western
Pacific Overland train bound for San
Francisco which Is hemmed between
two slides. There are 100 passengers
aboard. " :

. Seabright, N. J., Jan. This village,
not yet normal after the disastrous
storm of Christmas eve, was lashed
by wind and wave again today. The
bulkheadlng replaced after the recent
storm was swept , away by the high
tide and strong wind during the night,
and at daybreak the wind was still
In the east and the sea was undatiny
all buildings along the shore line.

The worst damage was at the Octa-
gon hotel,, where the seas tore away
the piling, driven Into the place after
the storm a week after, and wrecked
the dining room wing of the structure.
In the fishing section of the village,
where the Christmas storm did the
most damage, wind and water., played
havoc today. Buildings which had
been strengthened were again under- -
minded and toppled over. Great
quantities of sand were deposited on
the tracks of the Central Railroad
of New Jersey and it looked as though
traffic would be blocked.

Emergency squads of workers did
everything in their power to erect
barriers to meet the sea at high tide
at noon. Persons with summer cot-

tages here were notified by telephone
and men were dispatched to meet
the emergency as best they could.
Many cottages were flooded and lawns
were piled high with sand and. de-

bris.

MRS. ANNIE M. WHITE ; .

V IS INJURED IN FALL

B Of Legislation.

WILL J. P. MORGAN

RETIRE FROM STEEL ?

Would Be No More Surprising

Than is His Withdrawal
" From the New York .:

Central Board.

New ,Tork, Jan. 3. The announce-
ment of the retirement of J. P. Mor-
gan and "folif " Af his" partners from
thirty directorships in twenty-seva- i:

corporations and Mr. Morgan's refer-
ence to the change in public sentimeni
in regard to directorships has called
attention to the fact that five import-
ant recommendations of the commit-
tee of the house of representatives
which investigated the reputed "mon-
ey trust" are already being put into
effect in advance of legislation requir-
ing them. ' " ' ".

' They include the abandonment of
fiscal agency agreements, such as ex-

isted between the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad and J.
P. Morgan and company; the aboli-
tion of the interlocking ' directorate,
the abolition of voting trusts, reforms
In the stock exchange and reforms In
the clearing house.

What Will Morgan Do.
Whether Mr. Morgan will decide to

withdraw from the directorate of the
United States Steel corporation, was
the subject of a great deal of specula-
tion today. The general opinion was
that as the trust was the
greatest of the Morgan creations and
was considtre4. bx.ihe,. elder- Morgan
tho crowning achievement of his fin-

ancial career his son will consider it
his duty to remain identified with it:
ill an ai.ii,c noji cRpciaiij uihu iiiv
government suit has been decided one
way or the other.

However, the Morgan firm was n
less actively identified with the finan-
cial development of the New York
Central railroad lines for which Mr.
Morgan was the banking --sponsor
throughout the greater part of his
career.

His connection with it dated from
the time of Commodore Vanderbllt,
and during the time of Williart. H.
Vanderbllt it was. through Mr. Mor?
gan's Influence that English investors
placed enormous sums of money In the
securities of the road. The resigna-
tion of present J. P. Morgan from the

. (Continued on Page Two).
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Young Earle Aoducted By

. Father and Mrs. Evans

Penal Offense.

New- - York, Jan. 3. The arrest In
Norway of Ferdinand Plnney Earle,
the. artist, and Mrs. Evans, reported in
news despatches from Paris today,
ends a two months search that ex-
tended 'over hi oat of Europe, the
United States and Canada.
' Harold Ervln Earle, who disap-
peared from a private school near
Paris on November 9, and was found
with his father in Norway, will be re-

turned to his mother, Madame Marie
Emllle Flschbacker, who was Earle's
first wife. Earle and Mrs. Evans are
being: held on a charge of abduc-
tion. .' . ,:

The terms of Mms. Fischbacker's
divorce from him, gave Earle, permis-
sion to see the boy occasionally, which
he did. r He was ordered to pay td
the mother a sum sufficient for the
education of their child.

In September, Mme. Fisch backer
placed the boy in a school near Parts.
Earle was Informed of this plan and
visited Harold there' several times.
One day the boy disappeared. Search
of Earle's apartments In aris dis-
closed that he had fled. Mrs. Evans,
who had gone to the school for the
purpose of learning French, also had
disappeared. . .,

The offense, of abduction In France
Is a penal one. If Earle and. Mrs,
Evans can be extradited they prob
ably will be returned to France for
trial on an abduction charge.

TRUSTIES" FIGHT FIRE

NEBS

Boston House of Correction

Threatened Engineering

Plant Burned. ,

Boston, Jan. 3. The entire execu
tive force of the house of correction
on 'Deer Island, four miles down Nthe
harbor assisted by all the "trusties"
fought a fire In the laundry and calm-
ed the excitement among 1000 pris
oners during the early morning hours
today. The laundry, which adjoins
the main building, was destroyed with
a loss of 10,000.

The plant of the Kenlston Engineer
ing company and several smaller
bblldlngs on Medford street,' was
burned out today 1 na fire which
thrreatened the manufacturing dis
trict adjacent to the North Union sta
tion. Firemen, fighting, from

ladders and blind areawaya,
succeeded with difficulty In confining
the flames to the building In which
they started. The'loss was $100,000. '

SOMEWHAT FOOTSORE
BUT FULL OF COURAGE
Newbergh. N. T., Jan. 3. Some

what footsore but full of courage,
General" Rosalie Jones and her suf

fragist marchers left Jones Point this
morning at ft o'clock en route for
Newbergh. Today's march takes them
through the Palisades State park, past
West Point and oyer two steep moun-
tains, old Crownest and. Storm King.
It was. snowing when the, women
started. The suffragists are marching
to Albany to call on Governor Glynn
In the Interests of votes' for women.

when , Mrs. ' Pauline Menlnson, who
lives at Bay .fit. Louis, Miss., 30 miles
from here, sought to see her son
George . yeoman in the navy abbard
the CN er. Mrs. Mezzlnson, when
she learned that none of the ship's
crew was to come ashore, went on
board a tug which followed the Win
ona to the place where the scout.
cruiser was anchored. The tug. how-
ever, was warned away 'by the Ches-
ter's officers, and tho little, gray hair-
ed woman was forced to call her
tender good bye across the Intervening
water to her son, who was allowed to
come to the rail to greet her. Their
few words were soon spoken and the

President Announces No New

Policy Is Developed by

.. The Mysterious Visit

. Of .Lind. , , .

DESCRIBES CONFERENCE.

AS GET TOGETHER TALE

No Particular Measure Dis- -

cussedConversation Cov-

ered Whole Field of .

f Conditions.

Quitport. Miss., . Jan. 3. President
Wilson today announced that his con
ference with John Lind had developed
no change In the policy of the Wash.
ington administration toward Mexico
and that no new plan or move in the
situation had been decided upon.

" The "president referred to the con-

ference as a "get together talk," for
mutual' Information, He explained
that, although Mr. .Lind ;, constantly
had been sending full, dispatches, a
conversation of a few, hours had been
deemed worth moret han weeks of
telegraphic communication, with, the
added value of affording an, exchange
of Viewpoint regarding the situation

President Wilson added that there
had been no special occasion, for Mr.
I,inj's visit no advices, excitement or
new questions. ' '

The president said that his conver-

sation with Mr. Lind had covered the
whole field of conditions in Mexico
but that no particular measure or
plan had been dwelt upon.
' When asked if he was more hope-
ful for a speedy settlement of the
trouble, Mr. Wilson - made It :. clear
that his personal view of the sltua
tlnn had not changed. - The president
.nun' nftia Tni intr noenir Ruw,Hinrnfc
Is slowly being crusnea, not oniy --oy
the" constitutionalist iorces out
through financial isolation and that
it inevitably must Tall.' He smiled
when told of reports that Provisional
President Huerta or some high offic
ials of the Huerta government were
on board the Chester,-an- laughingly
said:

"Well, I didn't .see them If they
were there." '

, . V

. Little Importance, .
(

'.., The president said that while Mr
Lind was not exactly enjoying , tils
long stay In Mexico, he was perfectly
willing to stay there and was deeply
interested in the situation. Mr.' Wil
son apparently attached little lm
portance to the Lind episode, point
ing out that the proximity that his
personal envoy coincident with his
own vacation on the Mississippi coast
had been, as much as anything else,
a motive for the conference.

The president laid emphasis on the
fact that nothing specific, such as the
removal of the embargo on arms pr
similar moves, had. been discussed.
He said that the Chester, would leave
for Vera Cruz this afternoon and that
Mr. Lind would remain there indeli
nltely. v . - i

'
, .

Pass Christian, Miss., Jan. 8. Pres
ldent Wilson's mysterious conference
with his personal envoy to Mexico,
John Lind, was completed late last
night and this morning. Mr. Lind will
return to Vera Cruz on the scout
cruiser Chester, but so far nothing has
been revealed as to the exact nature
l matters discussed during the Inter.' 'view. ' ',''..-,,- '

The president early today took Mr,
Und's two sons, Norman Lind and
lohn Lind, jr., eight miles In his auto
mobile to the pier, from which they
Joarded the revenue cutter Winona
nd went to the Cheater to bid their

distinguished father farewell. With
. the exception- - of the president they

the only .visitors who saw Mr.
Und during his . brief . stay - hers.
Whether or not any concrete develop
ment will result from the conference
aetween President1 Wilson and Mb.
Und today was as much a matter of
conjecture as ever. Mr;. Wilson, how
ever, expected later In the day to
male- - a tlit.m.nt

- Unusual Incident.
The- Interview between the presl

drnt and Mr. Lind was comparatively
brief, although the Chester had come
860 miles in order that it might be
held. Jt was an unusual Incident
the arrival of the Chester carrying
on board a man who Is accorded all
inn nonoraoia diplomatic envoy
tnougn possessing no official status.
Adding interest to the situation was

, the fact that the president' went Jto
see, to meet Mr. Lind Instead, of having
nis envoy come ashore.

It was evident that the president
desired that Mr. Llnd'a visit merely
pariaKe of the nature of a few days'
cruise from Mexico, with ho material
'interruption of his task of close obser
ivatlon there. President Wilson does
not wish Mr. Lind to. return to the
United Btates until the' Mexican prob
lem Is settled, and he believes that in
the former governor of Minnesota he
has a representative In. the War-tor- n

who will fontlnue to keep
lilm Intimately and closely Informed
regarding every phaso of the sltua
lion. ' '

"
v ; Touch of I'ntlio.

A touch of pathos was lent to th
txchange of farewells this morning
ti'twcen Mr. l.lnd and his two son

Louise Redmon's Term o i
Four Months For Con-

tempt Reduced to.

t
Thirty Days.

HIS HONOR UNDER

WRONG IMPRESSION

The Gazette-New- s Pointed Out

Yesterday Thirty Days Is

Maximum Term for

The Offense. .

Police Justice 'Junius (J. Adams, at
the session of the court this morning,!
ordered that the sentence of four
months "In close custody" in the
oommon jail of Buncombe county. Im
posed on Louise IS,edman, a IT years
old negTO girl, for contempt, be re-

duced to 30 'days. In ordering this
reduction in tho sentence, he stated
from the bench, according to Prosecu-
tor Silas G. Bernard, that he had been
under the impression that a longer
sentence than SO days eould be im-
posed in such cases; that he had
thought a decision of the Supreme
court of the state had made this pos-
sible. It was pointed out In the edi-
torial columns of The Gazette-New- s
yesterday afternoon that 30 days is
the maximum sentence for contempt
of court, the law and Supreme court
decisions being cited to prove this con
tention, ana mat tne imposition ot a
longer sentence than that constitutes
malfeasance In office.

Thee hange in the Judgment today
is tho second that has ' been made
since the original judgment was en
tered in the record. The first Judg- -

merit gave ihj defe'Adant six months
In solitary confinement rrnjait. '' The
judgment was -- In - typewritten form,
and after being entered In the record,
the "six" was crossed out with a pen
and "four" written above. - Both the
four" and "months" were crossed

out this morning and "30 days" was
written on the margin of the judg
ment. '

AND 81 THREE MEN

With Unusual Audacity Seize

Victims and Hold Them

As Prisoners.

Pittfiburg, Ja., Jan. S. The motor-cycl- e,

squad and half a hundred po-
licemen and detectives on foot were
searching the city today for the dar-
ing bandit, who after stealing a taxi-ca- b

by a ruse last night bound and
robbed two well known business men
of this city. Working with unusual
audacity the bandits seized their vic-

tims near their homes and threw
them into the captured taxicab where
they 'were held prisoners with the
chauffeur. All were bound and blind-
folded. About $150 In money- and
Jewelry was the result of the night's
work. ' '

Charles E. Succop, treascurer of the
Independent Brewing company and

nt of the German Savings
and Deposit company; James G. Wel-do- n

of the Weldon and Kelly com-
pany, wholesale plumbers supplies;
and J, G. 8cottdal, a chauffeur.
were the men held captive In the
taxicab. After carrying their victims
about the streets for nearly two
hours the bandits forced them from
the miu-hln- and left them, after giv-
ing each 10 cents.

The victims reported the affair to
the police and the hunt for the men
begun. It Is believed three men were
engaged In the exploit.

' All of the victims report that the
bandits attempted (S seize two oth-
ers. One of these, 1t Is reported, es-

caped after a tussle, and' seizure be-
ing frustrated by , the approaching
pedlstrans. . - j

muiw i niummm. inn nuouuuu.
will b bused upon (actual trading
during the day and posted at S o'clock
each afternoon. . j
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PAY O CERTAIN NEW HAt F.N

,
' n.'K. UMPIOtES HKDl'Cl'.D

New H wen. Conn., Jan. 3. Notice
postponed In the car sllopa of the New
Yovk, No. Haven and HartforO rati- -

read herumak effective today a re- -
Auction of ten per ceiit In the wages
uf several hundred employes. Marh
Inlets, boiler makers, stram fKtcrs, and
rr workers are IncludfO.-

SAYS THEY ARE ARMED

INVADERS OF COUNTitY

None Sent Back Who Seek

Asylum; Not Turned '

Over to Hostile

- Commands.

a
Washington, Jan. I!. Further ex-

planation of the action of the Texas
border patrol in disarming Mexican in
federal and rebel soldiers and forcing
them back across the Rio Grande was
received today from Brigadier General
Bliss. He reported that any other
course would result in the Big Bend
country being overrun with small
armed parties and emphasized that all
armed bands who cross the border,
except' those seeking asylum, are
"armed invaders of United States ter-
ritory." General Bliss's report sent
from Fort Sam Houston, Tex., fol-

lows: ,

"So far as known at these headquar-
ters, what has been done at Presidio
is in accord with unbroken practice
from the beginning all along border.
Anyone seeking refugee or claiming
asylum is received and protected.
B'requently armed parties of either
federals or rebels cross the border
without evident intent to surrender
or seek asylum. If not found by our
patrols they cross back at .convenient
time and place. Their international
status is that of armed invaders of
United States territory. If caught by
our patrols they, are , disarmed and
either held "or put back across the
river according to, cidcumstances of
the case. ; Under no circumstances are
they obliged to return- where they can
be taken by their enemies. - Federals
are sent over to the command from
which they came and the same is true
of the rebels. Depriving them of
their arms is an absolutely necessary
punishment.

Meet Requirements of Humanity.
"Any other rule will result In Big

Bend county being overrun with
swarms of small armed parties of
Mexican terrorizing the people. To
round them up would require all of
Major McNamee's force and probably
more, and he would be unable to per-

form his Important duty of receiving
the main body which may eventually
be driven 'across at Presidio. In short
the requirements of humanity are
fully met. All civilian refugees, men,
women and children, and all wounded
persons are received and cared for.
All armed men who seek asylum are
received, disarmed and cared for. All

armed men who do not evidently seek
asylum and whose good faith Is In
doubt are also disarmed. ,

. "If humanity prevents our sending
them over the river we take care o
them. If humanity does not forbid
and we can send the' men back to join
their own army, the local olllcers acts
according to his best discretion."

DISPLAYING OF GOODS

; DUTY FREE EXPLAINED

London, Jan. 3. Representatives
of the Merchants nnd Manufacturers'
exchange of New York have been ex
plaining to British exporters the scope
of the theater for the display free of
import duty of goods In New York.
Tho plan has been sanctioned by a
special act of congress, nnd the do- -

i tails will be supplied to tho various
European chambers of commerce by
representatives of tho Merchants and
Manufacturers' exchange now in Eu-

rope. '
The Americ an representatives In

England come supplied with letters
from the state department and they
have been Introduced at the board of
trade, 'so that they will be granted
every facility for getting Into touch
with the leading manufacturing In-

terests of Great Britain.

SEVERELY WOUNDED ,

BUT MAY RECOVER

jinm nt. m ,ion duty since last March. Of this
number five officers either were-kille-

.outright or died aa the result of their
Wurie. ,' '

Soon after the shooting, four Ital- -
an suspects Identified by Gordon as

the men he enountred when the
shooting oocured. He also pointed
out the man who he said shot him
The f ur were Immedalteiy Mated un-- "

on arrest. The police claim to have
other evidence connecting tjinm with
a street Jiold up a few hours before

.(jnrrtnn thnt

Your money dug the ditch at
Panama. You gave $4, your
wife gave $4,' your, baby gave .

$4. Read this book to see
what you got for your money

COUPO- N-

Save it for
THE'

PAIAMACANAT
m A1W rf T Aariw 4

Gazette-New- s,

Colonel Coethals says:

Mrs. Annie M. 'White of 13 Poplar NAVAL STORES OPEJf MARKET '

street happened to a very painful and. 8TAKTKD AT JACKSONVILLE
It was thought for a ' while 'serious, ' Jacksonville, Fla.. Jan. 3. The

PNilont' Deeply- Touched. . late yesterday afternoon val stores open market was regularly Detroit. Mich., Jan.. 1 Although he

President Wilson later In the morn- - when she slipped on the sidewalk In started today fey the factors and pro-- has three severe wounds In his body
Ing went to the golf course where he front of the Legal building, fell and ducera In 'the exchange room at the hospital authorities say that Potrol-playe- d

18 holes While there he was was bruised and hurt. She was at .board vf ;rade and a regular market man John Gordon, who was shot ear-tol- d

or Mrs. Mezzlnson s efforts to once' removed to her horn In an am- - will be conducted tally hereafter, ly today by bandits, has a fair chance
see her boy and apparently was deeply bulance.and was attended by. Dr. W. making this the Initial market for for recovery. Gordon la the seventh

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
. On account of the education value and patriotic appal of

this hook. The Gazette-New- s has arranged with Mr. Haskin to
distribute a limited edition among Its readers for tho mere
cost of production and handling.

It la bound In a heavy cloth. It. contains 400 pages, 100 Il-

lustrations and diagrams, an Index, and two maps (one of them
beautiful bird's-ey- e view of the Canal' Zone In four colors).-- .

k. IT I3:ACTUALLY A. $2.00 VALUE, n ..... .

Cut the above coupon from six consecutive issues of the.
paiier, present them with SO cents at our office, and a copy
.of the book la yours. Fifteen cents extra if sent by mall.

OUR GUARANTEE: This Is not a money-makin-g scheme.
- The- Gazette-New- s will not make of profit from
this eampatgn. It has undertaken the distribution ot this book
solely because of its educational merit and whatever benefit
there is to be derived from the good will of those who profit
from our offer. .The Gazette-New- s will cheerfully refund the
price ot the book to any purchases who Is not satisfied with It

Preftcnt Six Coupons of Consecutive Dates
--

' V rUTliKN CKN'TK .E,TR IF KENT OY MAIL

touched by ths Incident. He asked
the secret service men to get her ad -
dress and It was understood that he
will write .to her explaining the exl- -
gehcles of "the occasion and expressing
regret that she could not go aboard
tho cruiser. ,

President Wilson also look' cognr- -
sam e of the Isolation of the Chester's
crew and requested the seowt servliM.
men to all the newspapers they
could find and put them on bord the
vowel. This was done this morning
wii. n Mr. Und s Hons went on boitrd to
say goodbye to their father.',

r. wnuungion.
This Is the first accident reported

since the snow that now covers the
ground began to fall early yesterday
morning.' Mrs. White la reported as
having been shopping yesterday aft- -
ernoon and-wa- s trying to catch a car
to go home when she fell. . '

A large crowd gathered ait soon as
Mrs. White fell, and every assistance
Was given her. She was tnrrle.l Into
the City hall aiid the' ambulance wa.'
ordernd at J'nco ami she was removed
to her home, w here tho Is reported

.today as resting easy. i


